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Abstract The mainland portion of the Adelaide Geosyncline (Mount Lofty and Flinders Ranges) has been
postulated as an important arid-zone climate refugium for Australia.To test the sensitivity of this putative Australian
arid biome refugium to contemporary climate change, we compared Generalized Additive Modelling and MaxEnt
distribution models for 20 vascular plant species.We aimed to identify shared patterns to inform priority areas for
management. Models based on current climate were projected onto a hypothetical 2050 climate with a 1.5°C
increase in temperature and 8% decrease in rainfall. Individual comparisons and combined outputs of logistic
models for all 20 species showed range contraction to shared refugia in the Flinders Ranges and southern Mount
Lofty Ranges. Modelling suggests the Flinders Ranges will experience species turnover while suitable climatic
habitat will be retained in the Mount Lofty Ranges for the current suite of species. Fragmentation of the southern
Mount Lofty Ranges poses management challenges for conserving species diversity with warming and drying.
Although projected models must be interpreted carefully, they suggest the region will remain an important but
threatened refugium for mesic species at a continental scale.

Key words: bioclimatic distribution modelling, climate change, Flinders Ranges, fragmentation, Mount Lofty
Ranges, refugia.

INTRODUCTION

Arid Australia, covering most of the country’s land
surface area (rangeland vegetation communities cover
81% of the continent), has been understudied in terms
of ecology and biogeography (Stafford-Smith &
Morton 1990; Morton et al. 2011). Among the few
semi-arid areas proposed as important past and future
climatic refugia at a continental scale are the Mount
Lofty and Flinders Ranges in South Australia (Byrne
2008; Byrne et al. 2008), because of topographical het-
erogeneity and climate. These ranges are an island of
relatively mesic habitat isolated from similar habitat in
south-eastern Australia (Armstrong et al. 2003).

The Mount Lofty and Flinders Ranges are, respec-
tively, the southern and northern mainland sections of
the Adelaide Geosyncline, an ancient marine sedimen-
tary basin that was uplifted to form linear mountain
ranges extending some 900 km from Kangaroo Island
in the south to Arkaroola in the north (Preiss 2000).
These regions have putatively acted as refugia during

Pleistocene climate oscillations and are refugia today
for taxa that were more widespread during the
Miocene (Byrne 2008; Byrne et al. 2008). The region
therefore has continental biogeographical significance
but its nature as a past, present and future refugium
has not been formally tested.

Despite numerous studies globally, identification
and testing of refugia in Australia has been limited
(Byrne et al. 2008). Phylogeographic studies that have
been conducted for Australia suggest a more complex
pattern of refugia among species compared with the
Northern Hemisphere. Byrne et al. (2008) speculated
that the inland ranges were one of the few shared
refugia in the Australian arid zone. While refugia in
the Australian Wet Tropics have received attention
(e.g. VanDerWal et al. 2009; Graham et al. 2010),
there have been too few studies in southern and
inland Australia to deduce patterns. The study
described here is the first published work to examine
the nature of a putative arid-zone refugium as pro-
posed by Byrne (2008) and Byrne et al. (2008). Sur-
prisingly few studies of Pleistocene or future refugia
globally have compared multiple individual species to
examine shared patterns.
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The Mount Lofty Ranges are a centre of species
richness and endemism (Crisp et al. 2001) and one of
15 national biodiversity hotspots recognized by the
Australian Government since 2003. Only 13% of pre-
European (i.e. pre-1836) vegetation remains (Arm-
strong et al. 2003) and the remaining woodlands are
fragmented. In addition to endemics, many plant
species occurring in the ranges are at the western
and/or northern extreme of their range and disjunct
from populations of the same species in south-eastern
Australia. The State Government of South Australia
has implemented landscape-scale biodiversity corri-
dors in the Mount Lofty and Flinders Ranges, the
Cape Borda to Barossa and Flinders-Olary Nature-
Links respectively (see http://www.environment.sa.
gov.au/naturelinks/index.html). Testing of refugia and
vulnerable habitats within these corridors will inform
management priorities.

Mediterranean-climate ecosystems, such as those of
the Adelaide Geosyncline region, have undergone deg-
radation globally and climate change may compound
the impacts of fragmentation (Abbott & Le Maitre
2010; Bardsley & Sweeney 2010; Lawson et al. 2010).
Between 1950 and 2005, the average Australian
surface temperature rose 0.95°C (Suppiah et al.
2006), with the southern and eastern regions more
affected. A trend towards warmer, drier conditions is
predicted for the Mount Lofty and Flinders Ranges
under various SRES (Special Report on Emissions
Scenarios, Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change, 2001), carbon stabilization scenarios and
climate models (Suppiah et al. 2006).

We examined the potential impacts of climate
change on multiple species in the study region with a
view to locating shared future refugia and identifying
priority landscapes for management. We modelled
bioclimatic distributions, projecting onto a hypotheti-
cal 2050 climate, which was the median of models
and scenarios for 2030 and 2070. While such model-
ling has proved useful, the outputs need careful
interpretation. Predictions of actual future distribu-
tions should consider not only suitable bioclimatic
habitat but also demographics, ecological interactions,
presence of native vegetation in bioclimatically suitable
areas and landscape connectivity (Beaumont et al.
2005; Huntley et al. 2010; Penman et al. 2010; Scoble
& Lowe 2010; Cochrane et al. 2011).

These considerations combined with bioclimatic
modelling would provide a realistic assessment of
adaptive capacity and ability to track geographically
shifting habitat. Projected bioclimatic distributions
are useful for predicting where habitat currently
occupied could be located in the future, rather than
the actual distribution at that time (Arif et al. 2007).
Prediction of persistence requires data on how long
species can survive unfavourable climate (Ashcroft
2010).

We modelled the bioclimatic distributions of 20
species with a range of distributions and habitat
preferences.We compared individual species and com-
bined model outputs. Aggregation of multiple models
improves the ability to predict impacts on biodiversity
within a region (Yates et al. 2010). We examined
shared patterns among species with similar distribu-
tions and identified macrorefugia (see Ashcroft 2010)
as key landscapes for management.

METHODS

Study area

Modelling encompassed a rectangular area enclosing the
Adelaide Geosyncline region, South Australia (excluding
Kangaroo Island), bound by 30°S, 137.8°E (north-west
corner); 35.7°S, 139.65°E (south-east corner).The region is
dominated by north-south orientated ranges (Mount Lofty
Ranges (south); Flinders Ranges (north)) (Fig. 1a). The
region has a Mediterranean climate with a mean temperature
range of about 12–19°C (Fig. 1b) and mean annual rainfall
range of about 150–1150 mm (Fig. 1c) (Hijmans et al.
2005a).

Data sets and target species

WorldClim interpolated climate data (tile 410) with a reso-
lution of 1 km2 (Hijmans et al. 2005a) were imported into

a b c

Fig. 1. Mainland Adelaide Geosyncline locality and
climate maps: (a) altitude; (b) mean temperature; (c) mean
annual rainfall.
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DIVA-GIS (version 7.1.6.2) (Hijmans et al. 2005b), to gen-
erate 19 bioclimatic variables (Table 1). These data are
derived from Australian Bureau of Meteorology records to
2003.

Presence records (primarily herbarium) were sourced for
20 plant species (Table 2) from the Biological Databases of
South Australia (Department for Environment and Natural
Resources, accessed 20 August 2010).The spatial error of the

Table 1. Bioclimatic variables used for bioclimatic distribution modelling

Code Bioclimatic variable
Used for
modelling

Change applied for
future climate scenario

Bio1 Annual mean temperature N –
Bio2 Mean diurnal temperature range (mean of monthly maximum temperature

minus minimum temperature)
Y None

Bio3 Isothermality (Bio2/Bio7*100) N –
Bio4 Temperature seasonality (standard deviation of monthly temperature*100) N –
Bio5 Maximum temperature of the warmest month N –
Bio6 Minimum temperature of the coldest month Y +1.5°C
Bio7 Temperature annual range (Bio5–Bio6) N –
Bio8 Mean temperature of wettest quarter Y +1.5°C
Bio9 Mean temperature of driest quarter N –
Bio10 Mean temperature of warmest quarter N –
Bio11 Mean temperature of coldest quarter N –
Bio12 Annual precipitation Y ¥0.92
Bio13 Precipitation of wettest month N –
Bio14 Precipitation of driest month Y ¥0.92
Bio15 Precipitation seasonality (coefficient of variation) N –
Bio16 Precipitation of wettest quarter N –
Bio17 Precipitation of driest quarter N –
Bio18 Precipitation of warmest quarter Y ¥0.92
Bio19 Precipitation of coldest quarter N –

Table 2. Taxa in the bioclimatic distribution modelling study and model evaluation statistics

Species
Distribution

in region
Presence-only

records

Presence records
from P/A
data set

MaxEnt
mean AUC

GAM
mean AUC

Acacia pycnantha Benth. ML, SF, NF 690 735 0.90 0.80
Acacia rivalis J.M.Black NF† 279 275 0.94 0.84
Astroloma humifusum (Cav.) R.Br. ML, SF, NF 775 630 0.91 0.87
Banksia marginata Cav. ML, SF 404 261 0.96 0.90
Callitris glaucophylla Joy Thomps. &

L.A.S.Johnson
SF, NF 512 601 0.89 0.89

Callitris gracilis R.T.Baker ML 216 81 0.90 0.80
Calytrix tetragona Labill. ML, SF, NF 595 348 0.90 0.81
Cassinia laevis R.Br. SF, NF 396 401 0.87 0.88
Dianella revoluta R.Br. var. revoluta ML, SF, NF 376 241 0.88 0.83
Dodonaea lobulata F.Muell. SF, NF 434 401 0.87 0.83
Epacris impressa Labill. ML 303 316 0.98 0.93
Exocarpos cupressiformis Labill. ML, SF 479 350 0.95 0.88
Goodenia vernicosa J.M.Black NF† 96 73 0.93 0.75
Hakea carinata F.Muell. ex Meissner ML, SF 413 280 0.96 0.85
Hibbertia exutiacies N.A.Wakef. ML, SF 419 530 0.96 0.88
Platylobium obtusangulum Hook. ML 476 483 0.97 0.89
Pultenaea daphnoides Wendl. ML 389 408 0.98 0.92
Pultenaea largiflorens F.Muell. ex

Benth.
ML, SF, NF 395 287 0.95 0.85

Tetratheca pilosa Labill. ssp. pilosa ML 436 366 0.97 0.92
Xanthorrhoea quadrangulata F.Muell. ML, SF, NF† 232 257 0.91 0.83

Regions do not represent bioregions but descriptive geographic categories. †Endemic to the study region. AUC, area under
Receiving Operator Characteristic; GAM, Generalized Additive Modelling; ML, Mount Lofty Ranges; NF, northern Flinders
Ranges; SF, southern Flinders Ranges.
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records varied but for the vast majority was well below 1 km
and so acceptable for use with 1 km2 resolution climate data.
The less spatially accurate records were almost exclusively
earlier collections.These were retained to represent a broader
range of localities and habitats pre clearing of native
vegetation. A presence/absence matrix was generated using
presence data from 3567 systematic survey plots throughout
the region using the ‘simba’ package in R (version 2.11.1)
(Jurasinski & Retzer 2010; R Development Core Team
2010).

Bioclimatic data were extracted for presences and survey
plots in DIVA-GIS. Records duplicated within grid cells were
discarded.

Target species were selected to represent a range of distri-
butions, habitats (including high altitude and lower slopes)
and taxonomic groups. Distributions replicated by the study
species include those largely restricted to the Mount Lofty
Ranges (four species); Mount Lofty Ranges to southern
Flinders Ranges (five species); Mount Lofty Ranges to north-
ern Flinders Ranges (seven species, including one endemic
species), southern Flinders Ranges to northern Flinders
Ranges (two species) and endemic to the northern Flinders
Ranges (two species).

Soils data were sourced for the study area (Soil and Land
Program 2007).The available data are broad categorical soil
types, which could not be used for modelling as relevant
mapping has only been conducted for the southern agricul-
tural areas of the study region. Geological data at a resolution
considered meaningful in the context of the climate layers
used and spatial scale of the study were not available. More
importantly, geological units may provide misleading results
if used as proxies for soils as drivers of species occurrence
(see Discussion). Nevertheless, climate data alone are
typically sufficient to predict distributions at this scale
(Armstrong & Garnett 2011).

Bioclimatic distribution modelling

Species typically have individual responses to environmen-
tal gradients and modelling probability of occurrence along
gradients can test the relationship between species occur-
rences and environmental variables (Ysebaert et al. 2002;
Keith 2009). Generalized Additive Modelling (GAM) is
more flexible and better able to account for complex
responses than Generalized Linear Modelling (GLM) (Yee
& Mitchell 1991; Oksanen & Minchin 2002; Barry & Elith
2006). Generalized Additive Modelling uses presence/
absence data, which typically outperform presence-only
data sets in terms of model predictions (Barry & Elith
2006). Presence/absence models have the disadvantage of
often lesser spatial and temporal distribution of available
records but the advantage of systematically recorded
absences (Barry & Elith 2006). Presence-only distribution
modelling takes advantage principally of herbarium records
that provide a wider spatial and temporal coverage than
presence/absence (plot-based) records (Beaumont et al.
2005; Elith et al. 2006; Tsoar et al. 2007).

Principal components analysis (PCA) was conducted on
the 19 bioclimatic variables for sites in the presence/
absence data set to assist in the selection of a reduced
number of variables that accounted for the variation in

climate among sites and were not strongly inter-correlated.
PCA was conducted using standardized variables and
varimax rotation in Ginkgo (Bouxin 2005; De Caceres et al.
2007) and R.

Two modelling approaches were used: MaxEnt (presence-
only data set) and GAM (presence/absence data set).
MaxEnt generates probability distributions with ‘maximum
entropy’ (most spread out), subject to the constraints of
environmental variables where a species has been recorded
(Phillips et al. 2006). MaxEnt models were generated in
Maximum Entropy Species Distribution Modelling Software
(version 3.3.3a) (Phillips et al. 2006).

Logistic GAM is a form of GLM that fits a series of spline
functions predicting likelihood of occurrence along predictor
environmental axes (Barry & Elith 2006). Generalized Addi-
tive Modelling distribution models using selected bioclimatic
variables and outputting distribution maps were generated
in R using the functions of packages ‘gam’, ‘raster’, ‘ade4’,
‘rJava’, ‘dismo’ and ‘SDMTools’ (Dray & Dufour 2007;
Bivand et al. 2008; Urbanek 2010; VanDerWal et al. 2010;
Hastie 2011; Hijmans et al. 2011; Hijmans & van Etten
2011) and DIVA-GIS.

Future climate scenarios were assessed using the online
OzClim tool (http://www.csiro.au/ozclim/home.do) in con-
junction with Suppiah et al. (2006). Models were projected
onto a hypothetical future climate with a mean temperature
increase of 1.5°C and a mean annual precipitation decrease
of 8% (approach similar to Penman et al. 2010).The changed
climate was chosen by taking the median values for change
predicted by various climate change scenarios and models
and between 2030 and 2070 predictions, to give an estimate
for 2050.

For MaxEnt, five cross-validation replicates were per-
formed for each species and the outputs averaged. For
GAM, 75% of the data matrix was used to train models
and 25% to test. The train/test data split was performed
randomly five times and the outputs were averaged. All six
bioclimatic covariates were initially included in GAM
models. When required, non-statistically significant (i.e.
P-values � 0.05) covariates were sequentially removed and
the models re-run until all included covariates were statis-
tically significant.

The fit of models to the test data was evaluated using the
test data sets by calculating the area under Receiving Opera-
tor Characteristic, or AUC (Ben-David 2008). We acknowl-
edge there has been some debate as to the reliability of AUC
values in assessing fit (Lobo et al. 2008; Synes & Osborne
2011).

Regional evaluation and identification of
key landscapes

It was clear from model outputs for individual species that
there were very similar patterns emerging among species with
similar distributions. Given these patterns, we concluded that
a sound means of combining model outputs to better
examine and communicate shared regional patterns was to
overlay logistic maps for individual species and climate sce-
narios and average corresponding grid cells. While average
suitability could confound high suitability for one species
with low suitability for many species, combining maps for 20
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species tends to iron out idiosyncrasies of individual species.
High suitability for only one species within a grid cell is
balanced by low suitability for the remainder so that the
average is low. Maps were combined separately for MaxEnt
and GAM as the outputs are inherently different. We com-
bined outputs in conjunction with comparisons of individual
species.

The difference between suitability values for correspond-
ing grid cells in the resulting current and future climate
scenario grids was calculated, so that grid cells represented
the absolute change in suitability. We assessed patterns of
change in suitable habitat and used the output grids to iden-
tify landscapes where suitable habitat was retained for mul-
tiple species. Output grids were overlayed with a GIS layer of
the presence/absence of pre-European native vegetation
maintained by the South Australian Department of Environ-
ment and Natural Resources to determine whether identified
putative refugia were fragmented.

RESULTS

Bioclimatic distribution modelling

A correlation biplot was generated from the PCA of
bioclimatic variables using the first two axes, which
explained 76% of the variance. Six bioclimatic vari-
ables were selected for use in distribution modelling
that had the longest vectors and accounted for the
distribution of vectors across the ordination space
(to minimize correlation of variables) and were con-
sidered ecologically relevant (Table 1). Eighty distri-
bution models with 1-km2 pixel resolution were
produced (20 taxa; current and future climate sce-
narios; MaxEnt and GAM). The AUCs of all but one
individual GAM model (0.75) were more than 0.8
(Table 2).

Regional evaluation and identification of
key landscapes

In response to the future climate scenario, MaxEnt
projected suitability to decline sharply in areas such as
the lower slopes of the Mount Lofty Ranges, lower
slopes of the northern Flinders Ranges and the far
northern Flinders Ranges (Fig. 2). This resulted in
suitable habitat contracting away from these areas.
Suitability declined little or increased slightly in the
southern Mount Lofty Ranges (excluding lower
slopes). Decline was also minimal in the northern
Flinders Ranges between Wilpena and Gammon
Ranges. Mean logistic scores for MaxEnt decreased
from 0.078 to 0.051.

Generalized Additive Modelling projected suitability
to decline throughout the region wherever it was ini-
tially high (Fig. 2). Suitable habitat was retained in
localized high altitude areas such as the Gammon

Plateau (northern Flinders Ranges) and Mount
Remarkable Range (southern Flinders Ranges). A
large area of suitable habitat was retained in the south-
ern Mount Lofty Ranges. Retained suitable areas were
characterized by high initial suitability more so than

a b c

d e f

Fig. 2. Combined habitat suitability maps for current and
hypothetical 2050 climate for 20 study taxa. (a) MaxEnt,
current climate; (b) MaxEnt, future climate; (c) MaxEnt,
difference in logistic suitability values; (d) Generalized
Additive Modelling (GAM), current climate; (e) GAM,
future climate; (f) GAM, difference in logistic suitability
values. Halftone legend divisions represent: (a–b) 0.05/(d–e)
0.025 increments of logistic values or (c) 0.025/(f) 0.0125
increments of suitability loss (halftone) or increase (white).
Box in (e) highlights area shown in Figure 3.
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low decline. However, an area with retained suitability
and low decline was evident in the northern Flinders
Ranges betweenWilpena and Gammon Ranges. Mean
logistic scores for GAM decreased from 0.042 to
0.024.

Shared patterns between individual species with
similar characteristics were evident. Northern ranges
of widespread species tended to decline in suitability
resulting in contraction to more suitable southern
areas. Suitable habitat for species restricted to north-
ern areas tended to contract to higher altitude. Suit-
able habitat for southern species changed little or
contracted to higher altitude.

Putative refugia were identified as follows: the south-
ern Mount Lofty Ranges, where there was little change
from high suitability in MaxEnt models and retained
suitability despite decline in GAM models; and the
northern Flinders Ranges between Wilpena and
Gammon Ranges, where initial suitability was retained
in both models albeit with shifts in suitability between
species.

Superimposition of model outputs with the remnant
native vegetation layer indicated that much of the pre-
dicted refugial area in the southern Mount Lofty
Ranges coincides with heavily fragmented vegetation
(Fig. 3). The predicted refugial area in the northern
Flinders Ranges is not fragmented.

DISCUSSION

Predicted distribution shifts

Bioclimatic distribution modelling of 20 species repli-
cating a range of current distributions and habitats,
demonstrated that the topographic heterogeneity of
the Adelaide Geosyncline region enabled suitable bio-
climatic habitat to persist via range contraction rather
than southerly shifts. There were consistent patterns
despite some variation between models and species.
The overall trend with warming and drying of climate
was a decline in suitable habitat. Northern species, and
northern populations of widespread species, were
more affected. Habitat for widespread species tended
to contract to the southern part of their range while
habitat for more northern species contracted to higher
altitude.

Combined distribution maps of multiple species
also showed contraction of suitable habitat.The south-
ern Mount Lofty Ranges, the wettest, coolest part of
the region, was the most stable in terms of shared
suitability with MaxEnt models and retained suitable
habitat in GAM models despite decline, because of
high initial suitability.

Identification of shared refugia

Potential refugia were identified in the northern
Flinders Ranges between Wilpena and Gammon
Ranges and in the southern Mount Lofty Ranges.
These areas had high initial suitability and underwent
less decline or, in the case of GAM models for the
southern Mount Lofty Ranges, retained significant
suitable habitat despite decline. Habitat for most
species in the south was retained (if reduced), whereas
in the northern Flinders Ranges, higher altitude habi-
tats became unsuitable for species currently restricted
to them while becoming more suitable for species
currently occurring at lower altitudes. This suggests
northern refugial areas may be important for climate
change adaptation while undergoing species turnover.
The modelling suggests species that may disappear
from restricted higher altitude habitats in the Flinders
Ranges will persist within the southern parts of their
current ranges.

Bioclimatic ranges contracted, rather than shifting to
currently unoccupied ground. This fits with Byrne’s
(2008) conclusion that late Pleistocene climatic oscil-
lations in southern Australia triggered localized refugia
rather than geographical shifts.The scale of our analy-
sis means our models cannot test individual localized
microrefugia for these taxa but the pattern of contrac-
tion to shared refugia directly supports Byrne et al.’s

Fig. 3. Area highlighted by box on Figure 2e overlaid
with remnant vegetation layer (white hatched polygons).
Darker area is a putative refugium for near-future cli-
mate change (remaining high suitability in Generalized
Additive Modelling models, slight increase in suitability in
MaxEnt models). It contains some significant blocks of
native vegetation but is highly fragmented. Scale: 70 km
across figure.
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(2008) suspicion that inland ranges, especially at the
periphery of the interior Australian arid zone, are
important shared refugia.

Assessment of the approach

Soils data of sufficient spatial coverage to be useful for
this study are not available. While maps depicting
regional surface geology units as polygons are avail-
able, these data are likely to be a relatively poor proxy
for soil types without correlates for other historical and
contemporary factors that influence soil formation
including climate, erosion and deposition, age of land
surface and biota (McKenzie & Ryan 1999).

Regionally, soils over the Adelaide Geosyncline
geological unit consist of shallow to moderately deep
duplexes on lower slopes and low sloping (�elevated)
plains with shallow loams, clays and earths on rocky
rises (Australian Natural Resource Atlas (http://www.
anra.gov.au/, accessed May 2012)). Deep lateritic
soils occur on the Fleurieu Peninsula and shallow
sandy soils occur in localized areas. Floodplains are
limited in extent and characterized by clays and clay
loams.

While some species in the region may be more
prevalent on particular soils, this tends to generate
patchiness within a broad climate niche. Even more
importantly, most of the species used in this study
occur on multiple sandy, loamy, clayey or rocky soil
types. For some species, soils may further restrict
potential distribution within the modelled area of suit-
able climatic habitat and this would limit the applica-
tion of this study at a local scale.

Distribution modelling using coarse climate grids
interpolated from regional weather stations is only able
to infer macrorefugia (Ashcroft 2010). Even where
regional climate becomes unfavourable, microrefugia
may allow species to persist locally, but microclimates
cannot be accurately inferred from interpolated data.

Climate change may be more complicated than our
projected 2050 climate (Suppiah et al. 2006). Also,
some impacts of climate change may not be reflected
in mean climate, for example, the impact on extreme
weather and fire regimes (Suppiah et al. 2006). Nev-
ertheless, the scenario used here gives an indication of
trends that can be expected at a regional scale. Climate
is changing now and species may already be experi-
encing shifts in suitable habitat.

Bioclimatic distribution models have limitations
when considered in isolation and used to predict
future distributions rather than the area of suitable
habitat. They assume species are unable to adapt or
occupy other bioclimatic habitat and they assume
uniform bioclimatic tolerances among populations, or
unimpeded dispersal and/or gene flow (Keith et al.
2008; Graham et al. 2010; Scoble & Lowe 2010).

Bioclimatic models under changed climate suggest
where bioclimatic habitat occupied by species today
may lie in the future, but cannot predict future distri-
butions without genetic data, particularly. Such syn-
thesis could assess barriers to gene flow and adaptive
capacity. Additionally, the physiological tolerances of
these species are not known.

The use of multiple species and replication of dis-
tribution patterns resulted in reasonably consistent
predictions under climate change at a regional level.
This suggests our results can be extrapolated to a

Table 3. Key landscapes and management implications based on changes in suitable habitat for 20 species in the mainland
Adelaide Geosyncline region

Landscape Predicted change and key attributes Management implication

Southern
Mount
Lofty
Ranges

Significant area of suitable habitat
retained.

This area is identified as a refugium that will be buffered to
some extent from the impacts of climate change in terms of
species distributions relative to other areas.Remnant native vegetation is

fragmented. Given the intersection of a fragmented landscape with a
climatic refugium, restoration is a priority in this area.

Northern
Flinders
Ranges
(Wilpena to
Gammon
Ranges)

Retained shared suitability but changes
in which species habitat suitable for.
Potentially important refugium for
northern Flinders Ranges endemics.

This areas is identified as a refugium. Suitable habitat here for
species with broad latitudinal distributions in the region is
predicted to become increasingly restricted and species
turnover is expected.

Native vegetation is not fragmented but
grazing plus invasive species may
impact condition.

Active management is required to maintain habitat quality and
connectivity. Examples of issues for management are fire
regimes, grazing by livestock and feral goats, weed
management, quality and connectivity of surrounding
habitats.

Entire region Change is uncertain and adaptive
management is required.

To test model predictions and inform adaptive management,
long-term systematic monitoring is recommended in key
landscapes.
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wider range of species with similar distribution char-
acteristics, notwithstanding the above qualifications.
Decline in the area of suitable habitat can be expected
for a range of species, particularly in the Flinders
Ranges, where a number of species appear to persist
today close to the margins of their bioclimatic habitat.
We did not test whether areas becoming less suitable
will receive an influx of species from hotter, drier habi-
tats on surrounding plains.

Management implications

A potential climatic refugium was identified in the
southern Mount Lofty Ranges. Suitable habitat was
retained for the current suite of species, even when
suitability for the same species declined in the north.
This projected refugium intersects a fragmented
landscape. A regional priority for conserving both
widespread species and those restricted to this area is
the management of remnant vegetation and restora-
tion of cleared land.This could counteract the negative
consequences of degradation due to landscape change
and invasive species (Table 3).

A second major refugial area was identified in the
northern Flinders Ranges. This landscape is relatively
unfragmented but would benefit from management
that promotes habitat quality and connectivity to
enable lowland species to contract to higher altitudes
and give restricted ridgetop species better chances of
survival. Habitat quality would benefit from appropri-
ate management of invasive species (e.g. weeds, goats),
grazing and fire regimes.
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